ACCESSORIES

Batteries & Transformers

COMPATIBLE DEVICES

BM Rechargeable battery: LEAD-ACID
Item Code: BM-BAT6

Rechargeable battery: Ni-MH (2 cell, each line is Scell, 12V, 1800mAH/h)
Item Code: BM-BAT3

Rechargeable battery: Ni-MH[10 cell, 1 line, 12V, 2200mAH/h]
Item Code: BM-BAT4

BM Rechargeable battery: Li-ION, 3 cell, 1 line, 10.8V, 2200mAH/h
Item Code: BM-BAT5

Rechargeable battery: Li-ION (LiCoO2) 6 Cell, 2 Linie, 11.1V, 4400mAH/h
Item Code: BM-BAT7

Rechargeable Li-Ion battery, 3.6V, 4300mAH/15.48Wh
Item Code: OMX BAT

Rechargeable Li-Ion battery, 3.6V, 4300mAH/15.48Wh
Item Code: OMX BAT

PM Rechargeable battery: Li-ION 3 Cell, 1 Line, 11.1V, 2200mAH/h
Item Code: BM-BAT1

Optional Rechargeable Battery: Li-Ion, 6Cell 2Lines, 10.8V, 4800mAH
Item Code: BM-BAT7

INPUT: 110~240V, 47-63 Hz, 0.48A
OUTPUT: +9 VDC, 1.5A
(Doesn’t include power cable (PC-A-OX))
Item Code: OMX-TRANS

SELECTED APPLICATION

BM Pro Series (BMVET Pro / BMVET Pro / BMVET Pro)

INPUT: 100~240V, 50-60Hz, 1.5A
OUTPUT: +18 VDC, 2.6A
(Doesn’t include power cable (PC-A-V))
Item Code: TRANS

BMVET

INPUT: 100~240V, 50-60Hz, 1.0A
OUTPUT: +15 VDC, 2.0A
(Doesn’t include power cable (PC-A-V))
Item Code: BM1 TRANS

OXYWAVE VET

INPUT: 100~240V, 50-60Hz, 0.4A
OUTPUT: +5 VDC, 2.0A
(Doesn’t include power cable (PC-A-OX))
Item Code: OXW-TRANS

110V power cable Item Code: PC-A(V)

110V power cable Item Code: PC-A-OXW

INPUT: 110~240V, 47-63Hz, 0.48A
OUTPUT: +9 VDC, 1.5A
(Doesn’t include power cable (PC-A-OX))
Item Code: OXW-TRANS

BMVET

BML, BMVPLUS, BMVET
BML TOUCH, BMVET, BMYT
BM PRO SERIES (BMVET PRO / BMVET PRO / BMVET PRO)